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Abstract

To achieve conservation objectives for threatened and endangered species,

managers must choose among potential recovery actions based on their effi-

cacy. Yet, a lack of standardization in defining how conservation actions sup-

port recovery objectives can impede action efficacy and inhibit the efficient

allocation of resources across species and projects. It is especially difficult to

evaluate the effectiveness of actions in U.S. Endangered Species Act (ESA)

recovery plans due to variation in how actions are described across different

plans. To address this issue, we examined our ability to apply the internation-

ally supported Conservation Measures Partnership (CMP) taxonomy to catego-

rize existing ESA recovery plan action descriptions. Using ESA listed species in

Arizona as a case study, we tested the feasibility of assigning CMP taxonomy

categories to actions detailed in current recovery plans, and then used our

assigned categories to assess the distribution of action categories. Pairs of

researchers categorized and then compared levels of agreement between cate-

gories of recovery actions for 840 actions across 31 active recovery plans.

Paired categorizations diverged for many of these actions, though confidence

in action description assignments among pairs was highest in categorizing

Research and Monitoring actions, which represented, on average, 53% (SD

0.9%) of actions with researcher agreement, and, on average, 42% (SD 0.08%)

of classification among individual researchers. These results suggests that cate-

gorizable action descriptions most often correspond with Research and Moni-

toring objectives, and that other categories of actions required to delist species

may be underrepresented in ESA recovery plans. We provide recommenda-

tions to support the application of the CMP taxonomy to current and future

ESA recovery action descriptions using existing processes within the U.S. Fish

and Wildlife Service. Our recommendations provide a roadmap for standardiz-

ing the description of recovery actions to improve decision-support for ESA-

listed species.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

The number of threatened species lists has grown at
local, regional, national, and global scales (Burton, 2003;
Miller et al., 2007). The U.S. Endangered Species Act
(ESA) is one of the most prominent and legislatively
important examples (Harris et al., 2011). Under the ESA,
recovery plans, which are written by either the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service (USFWS) or National Marine Fisher-
ies Service (NMFS), identify the actions needed to reduce
threats and recover species. At least once every 5 years,
USFWS or NMFS then provide a series of recommenda-
tions on the listing status of threatened and endangered
species, which can include updates to recovery actions
(Figure 1a). However, timely completion of 5-year
reviews is often prohibitively challenging, due to resource
limitations. To support iterative and regular updates of
recovery documents, a three-part framework that
includes recovery plans, a Species Status Assessment
(SSA), and Recovery Implementation Strategies (RISs)
has recently been adopted (Figure 1b) (USFWS, 2019).

ESA practitioners and the authors have noted that the
conservation actions outlined in recovery plans often
vary significantly in their comparability, content, and
style (Boersma, Kareiva, Fagan, Clark, & Hoekstra, 2001;
Clark, Hoekstra, Boersma, & Kareiva, 2002), which could
contribute to vague, unbalanced, or ineffectual recovery
plans (see Table 1, e.g., of the diversity of recovery plan
action descriptions). In addition, the variability in action
descriptions hinders opportunities for planning effi-
ciency, such as identifying which recovery actions are
shared across species or organizations.

One way to overcome inconsistencies among recovery
action descriptions is to classify actions according to trans-
parent standards. Standardization promotes rapid identifi-
cation of which actions across plans support similar
objectives and helps managers prioritize actions to
advance conservation goals (Clark et al., 2002; Crouse,
Mehrhoff, Parkin, Elam, & Chen, 2002). In addition,
standardization allows organizations to more easily track
how frequently different actions are recommended,
implemented, or funded. When paired with effective mon-
itoring, standardization can aid in understanding action
efficacy and enable strategic resource allocation (Gerber
et al., 2018; Joseph, Maloney, & Possingham, 2009). Stan-
dardizing recovery action descriptions can also enhance
the usability of recovery plans for stakeholders (see

NMFS, 2018), thereby enhancing adoption. Clear and stan-
dardized actions could also potentially reduce the time it
takes to write and update recovery documents, supporting
adaptive management. Finally, standardizing ESA recov-
ery actions could be critical for species jointly managed by
USFWS and NMFS. As such, ensuring descriptions of con-
servation actions are consistent and interpretable is
urgently needed to support endangered species recovery at
local, regional, national, and international scales.

Some large-scale efforts have helped conservation orga-
nizations standardize recovery actions, the most extensive
being the Conservation Measures Partnership (CMP), a
joint effort between the International Union for Conserva-
tion of Nature (IUCN) Red List Partnership and other con-
servation organizations. This initiative sought to create a
standard classification of the threats species face and of
the conservation actions decision-makers can take to
counter threats (CMP, 2019; IUCN, 2020; Salafsky
et al., 2008). The IUCN Red List and other conservation
initiatives employ a version of the CMP taxonomy when
defining recovery actions, but usage of the taxonomy
across the wider conservation community remains low
and organizations still tend to describe actions for species
recovery in unstandardized and varied ways (Knight
et al., 2019; Redford, Hulvey, Williamson, &
Schwartz, 2018; Schwartz et al., 2012). Nonetheless, the
CMP taxonomy remains the premiere, globally recognized
classification scheme to identify threats and actions relat-
ing to species recovery, and has obtained significant sup-
port from both government agencies and NGOs within
and outside of the United States (Ban, Wilson, &
Neasloss, 2020; Diaz-Campos & Vilés-Lopez, 2020; Redford
et al., 2018). Additionally, research groups commonly use
the CMP taxonomy to track action and threat classifica-
tions of threatened and endangered species for purposes of
conservation management, planning, and decision-support
(e.g., Bolam et al., 2021; Croxall et al., 2012; IUCN, 2020;
McCarthy et al., 2012). As such, the CMP taxonomy is
well-supported and has sufficient uptake by research
groups, conservation organizations, and government agen-
cies, making it a key choice when approaching the stan-
dardization of action descriptions under the ESA.

Since categorizing action descriptions in accordance
with standards could potentially support ESA recovery
objectives and conservation planning, we tested our abil-
ity to standardize existing ESA recovery action descrip-
tions using the CMP taxonomy and Arizona species as a
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case study. To support researchers and conservation
managers who wish to better identify how different
recovery actions align for purposes of resource allocation,
conservation planning, and management, we also provide
recommendations for how to write recovery actions in
ESA recovery planning documents in ways that support
standardization, as well as identify ways to implement
guidance while building upon existing USFWS
infrastructure.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Arizona case study

We tested our ability to categorize ESA recovery action
descriptions under the CMP taxonomy using Arizona
species as a case study. We focused on listed species
in Arizona, given the broad range of taxonomic repre-
sentation and the relatively tractable number of

FIGURE 1 Approach and recommendations for applying the Conservation Measures Partnership (CMP) taxonomy to recovery actions.

(a) Historically, Endangered Species Act (ESA) recovery plans include associated actions to achieve recovery, which can be updated or

refined in 5-year reviews. (b) New approaches by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) now include Species Status Assessment (SSAs)

and Recovery Implementation Strategy (RIS) documents, which are more iterative in nature and apply the principles of resiliency,

redundancy, and representation (3Rs) in aligning conservation objectives (USFWS, 2019). (c) We classified existing action descriptions in

Arizona recovery plans by the Conservation Measures Partnership (CMP) taxonomy action or subaction to which they best applied

(CMP, 2019; Salafsky et al., 2008). (d) Based on our case study, we provide a series of recommendations for how to apply the CMP taxonomy

(seen in c) to recovery action descriptions in both existing recovery plans (which utilize the historic approach in a) and new recovery plans

(using the updated approach in b)
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TABLE 1 Examples of when agreement between researchers was or was not achieved in classifying Arizona species recovery plan action

descriptions to the CMP taxonomy of recovery actionsa,b (CMP, 2019)

Action Subaction
Example action with
full agreement

Example action with
partial agreement

Example action
without agreement
and where otherwise
placed

Land/Water
Management

Site/area stewardship Maintain/enhance
nesting/roosting
habitat

Manage for nesting/
roosting recovery
habitat

Action:
Survey and enhance
candidate waters

Placed:
Land/Water Management
Research and Monitoring

Ecosystem and natural
process (re)creation

Restore natural fire
regimes in the
watersheds of extant
populations of
Chiricahua leopard
frogs and in MAs

Species
Management

Species stewardship Reduce or eliminate
threats from non-native
trout and other non-
native fishes within
recovery portions of
streams

Seed banking and ex situ
research

Action:
Salvage and provide
refuges for populations
of apache trout that are
affected by wildfire,
drought, barrier
failures, or other
natural or human
induced threats.

Placed:
Species management
Land/water management

Species reintroduction
and translocation

Stock spinedace in Kehl
Canyon, Beaver Creek,
Turkey Creek, Willow
Creek, and Gentry
Creek

Ex-situ conservation Rear and supply fish for
recovery purposes

Awareness Raising Outreach and
communication

Develop public
information about the
recovery program at
zoological institutions,
which may include (but
not be limited to)
informational kiosks,
exhibiting red squirrels,
and providing photos
and video of captive-
rearing efforts to the
press and management
agencies for
educational use

— Action:
PUBLIC RELATIONS:
Conduct education
program in Sonora

Placed:
Awareness Raising
Education and Training

Protests and civil
disobedience

—

Law Enforcement
and Prosecution

Detection and arrest Patrol habitat,
cottonwood

Enforce existing laws Action: Protect habitats
occupied by natural
and long-lived
reestablished
populations from
detrimental land and
water use practices.

Placed:
Law enforcement and
prosecution

Conservation designation
and planning

Criminal prosecution
and conviction

Enforce grazing permits

Noncriminal legal action —
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Action Subaction
Example action with
full agreement

Example action with
partial agreement

Example action
without agreement
and where otherwise
placed

Livelihood,
economics, and
moral incentives

Linked enterprises and
alternative livelihoods

— Develop a trade
management plan

Action:
Determine the feasibility
of reducing collecting
pressure by promoting
artificial propagation
program

Placed:
Livelihoods, Economics,
and Moral Incentives

Research and Monitoring

Better products and
management
practices

—

Market-based
incentives

—

Direct economic
incentives

—

Nonmonetary values —

Conservation
designation and
planning

Protected area
designation and/or
acquisition

Purchase of base property
for Buck Springs range
allotment by Arizona
game and fish
department.

Develop agreements with
landowners/managers
and complete
environmental and
other compliance

Action:
Return developed areas to
habitat for Mount
Graham red squirrel, as
appropriate and
supported by research
(see Sections 3.6 and
3.7).

Placed:
Conservation Designation
and Planning

Land/Water Management

Easements and
resource rights

Permanently protect from
mining

Land/water use zoning
and designation

—

Conservation planning Develop management
plans to reduce threats
and promote processes
that secure, restore,
and enhance currently
suitable and potentially
suitable habitat

Site infrastructure Extend improved trail
system

Legal and policy
frameworks

Laws, regulations, and
codes

Promulgate and enforce
fishing regulations to
protect Gila trout
populations

Law enforcement.
Enforcement of all
pertinent laws and
regulations will provide
some level of protection
for food plants.
Additional legal
protection for forage
plants, especially in
Mexico, should be
sought.

Action:
Maintain and continue to
enforce current vehicle
speed restrictions to
reduce Mount Graham
red squirrel roadkills.

Placed:
Legal and policy
frameworks

Law enforcement and
prosecution

Policies and guidelines Establish allowable-use
criteria

Research and
Monitoring

Basic research and status
monitoring

Obtain additional
information on
selenium
concentrations in
habitat, prey base, and
individuals.

Assess rationale for
setting recovery goal of
700–1,000 breeding
birds in the 1983
recovery plan.

Action:
Survey inventory and
manage populations in
nonhistoric range.

Placed:
Research and Monitoring
Species ManagementEvaluation, effectiveness

measures, and learning
Conduct assessments to
determine appropriate
utilization and/or
residual levels of
forage.

(Continues)
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species. Of the 1,222 species listed in active US recov-
ery plans, 72 are found in the state of Arizona (July
4, 2021—https://ecos.fws.gov/ecp/). These include an
array of mammals, birds, amphibians, plants, inverte-
brates, and fish, including endemics of significant eco-
logical and cultural value. Arizona also serves as an
important movement corridor for several threatened
and endangered species across international borders
(e.g., jaguar [Panthera onca] and ocelot [Leopardus
pardalis] [https://ecos.fws.gov/ecp]). Conservation
actions in the region are therefore crucial to the ongo-
ing survival of vulnerable species across ecological and
sociopolitical contexts.

2.2 | Recovery plan data

We extracted a subset of 33 Arizona species recovery
plans from a set of 569 active recovery plans obtained
from the Environmental Conservation Online System
(ECOS) database (http://ecos.fws.gov/ecp/) through a
core database query on January 10, 2017 (Gerber
et al., 2018). These data are publicly available via the
Recovery Online Activity Reporting (ROAR) module.
About half of these data come directly from published
recovery plans (both draft and final versions) and include
the plan title, species included in the plan, the total time
and cost for recovery, and the implementation schedule.

TABLE 1 (Continued)

Action Subaction
Example action with
full agreement

Example action with
partial agreement

Example action
without agreement
and where otherwise
placed

Education and
training

Formal education — Educate ORV users Action:
Implement fish disease
prevention protocols
for professionals, and
communicate best
practices to anglers and
other outdoor
enthusiasts

Placed:
Education and Training
Legal and Policy
Frameworks

Training and individual
capacity development

Provide survey training
for personnel from
official survey
cooperating agencies.

Institutional
development

Internal Organizational
Management and
Administration

Scientific committee to
develop monitoring
plan for treated PACs.

Locate funding and
partners to implement
the captive breeding
and repatriation
program.

Action:
Work with project
proponents and lead
Federal agencies to
minimize to the
maximum extent
practicable, effects of
future developments on
the Mount Graham red
squirrel and its habitat.

Placed:
Institutional
Development

Land/Water Management

External organizational
development and
support

Convene an independent
expert panel to evaluate
fatalities, make
adjustments

Alliance and
partnership
development

Develop agreements with
willing parties

Financing conservation —

Vague or unclear Unable to classify Rescue and refugia strategy
Develop sampling strata
Manage specific threats
Pursue voluntary measures to reduce development impacts
Population biology
Contingency plans

Abbreviation: CMP, Conservation Measures Partnership.
aAll listed action descriptions are presented as written in the dataset (see Section 2 for details).
bInputs with “—” indicate no action description was classified in accordance with the given CMP taxonomic category.
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Other items in ROAR are entered by USFWS or
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Association biolo-
gists on a yearly basis. Although data in ROAR can be
entered and updated in an inconsistent manner, they
are the most comprehensive source of recovery plan
data. Further, our aim was to identify the feasibility of
categorizing a subset of ESA action descriptions in asso-
ciation with the CMP taxonomy, with the hope of con-
ducting a more intensive and comprehensive follow-up
study after our initial investigation. Nonetheless, we
conducted spot checks on approximately one-third of
randomly selected Arizona recovery plans to assess the
level of variation between ROAR and written recovery
plans or Recovery Plan Implementation (RPI) docu-
ments. Our spot checks confirmed that the actions pul-
led from the ROAR module largely corresponded with
each species' RPI document in ECOS. Active status
recovery plans were the most recent version of each
plan available on the query date.

We further subdivided the 33 active Arizona recovery
plans to exclude two multispecies plans. Multispecies
plans were excluded, since we could not identify which
actions addressed the needs of which species or if differ-
ences in our comparisons could be attributed to inherent
discrepancies in the kinds of actions required to recover
multiple vs. single species. We also removed 23 duplicate
actions found within four recovery plans to avoid uni-
ntentional distortions in our results. The final suite of
single-species plans reviewed included both threatened
and endangered species across 31 plans, representing
840 action descriptions.

2.3 | Quantifying variation in
standardizing action descriptions

Pairs of researchers manually categorized sets of ESA
action descriptions in accordance with the CMP taxon-
omy (78–221 action descriptions per pair across 10 pairs,
data available in the Appendix). Conservation
researchers assessed action descriptions as opposed to
conservation practitioners to capture how well a suite of
relevantly trained, yet general, researchers could inter-
pret and categorize recovery actions, as written.
Researchers were placed into pairs to ensure that at least
two researchers reviewed the same subset of action
descriptions so that we could assess if researchers
diverged in their categorizations. Described actions were
then assigned by researchers according to hierarchical
classifications within the CMP taxonomy (CMP, 2019;
Salafsky et al., 2008) and using an action categorization
protocol co-developed by the researchers (provided in the
Appendix). The CMP taxonomy describes conservation

actions along a hierarchy, with actions first falling within
a series of three, overarching categories: actions that
reduce stress or directly address conservation targets,
actions that mitigate threats through behavior change,
and actions that enable the required conditions for con-
servation (CMP, 2019). Within each of these categories,
additional classifications identify how managers and
policymakers might approach conservation efforts
(CMP, 2019), which we define as either actions (higher-
order classes within these three, broad categories, such as
Land/Water Management) or subactions (more specific
categories within the broader action category, e.g., Site/
Area Stewardship) (Figure 1c). Many action descriptions
included clear modes of action, but with a particular
focus (e.g., collect data—CMP action category of Research
and Monitoring—to restore key habitat—CMP focus cate-
gory of Land/Water Management). We therefore also
assigned action descriptions to CMP categories based on
their focus and subfocus. We classified action descrip-
tions using an adapted CMP taxonomy to address specific
language in ESA recovery plans (Appendix S1).

We compared consensus in categorization by analyz-
ing how well researcher pairs matched in their assign-
ment of action descriptions. For each pair, we recorded
the total number of matches for each level of classifica-
tion (i.e., matched actions, subactions, foci, or subfoci).
We also looked at the proportion of total matches across
all possible combinations of these elements and identified
their distributions. To quantitatively assess the variation
across matches in classification, we performed one-way
analyses of variance (ANOVAs) and pairwise compari-
sons using the Tukey–Kramer post hoc test, with statisti-
cal significance set at alpha = .05. Data were tested for
normality and equal variance among pairs. Finally, we
summarized the frequency of agreement for each action
categorization across individuals and pairs of researchers.
All analyses were performed in R version 3.5.1 and code
and data are available in the Appendix.

3 | RESULTS

The descriptions of ESA actions in recovery plans were
insufficient to categorize these actions under the CMP
taxonomy (Table 1). Consensus between pairs varied
across action categories and decreased with category res-
olution (Figure 2a, Appendices S2a,b and S3). Overall,
our categorization showed significant variation, both
among pairs of researchers and across action, subaction,
focus, and subfocus choices (Figure 2a, Figure 3,
Appendices S3 and S9–S11). With a total of 556 matches
and 283 mismatches (Appendix S2a,b), descriptions cate-
gorized at the action level consistently yielded a high
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degree of matching, with 68% of average agreement in
assignments at this level (SD 0.13). Matches at the focus
level were the next most consistently agreed upon catego-
rization (�X = 0.57 [SD 0.13]).

Combining higher-order and lower-order categoriza-
tion schemes resulted in less agreement between
researchers, with the lowest degree of matching occur-
ring when comparing agreement across all categories col-
lectively (i.e., action, subaction, focus, and subfocus) for
any given action description (�X = 0.16 [SD 0.12])
(Appendix S3). Differences in agreement between these
higher-order and lower-order classifications of action

descriptions were statistically significant (one-way
ANOVA F5,24 = 10.78, p < .001, η2 = 0.69) (Figure 2a,
Appendix S5). It is important to note that for this analy-
sis, assumptions of homoscedasticity and normality bor-
dered on failing (for more details, see Appendix S5). In
addition, there were several actions that were unclear/
vague or reflected multiple action categories (Table 1),
and other action descriptions for which researcher pairs
did not reach consensus at even the broadest level of cat-
egorization (i.e., action) (Table 2). Finally, agreement
between researchers on subactions, given agreed upon
action classifications, was greater than subfoci agreement

FIGURE 2 Average proportion of matches for each category, with respect to the total number of elements analyzed per pair (i.e., of the

total category elements assessed per pair, how many were on average matched). (a) Average proportion of matches corresponding to each

hierarchical category under the CMP taxonomy relative to the total matches per scorer pair; (b) average proportion of matches for each

action type, with respect to the total matches per scorer pair; and (c) average proportion of matches corresponding to Research and

Monitoring. The left graph shows the average proportion of matches of action and focus that fell under Research and Monitoring, while the

right graph shows the average proportion of matches of subaction and subfoci that fell under Basic Research and Status Monitoring. The

statistical analyses are based on one way-analysis of variance (ANOVA) and pairwise comparisons using the Tukey–Kramer test (p < .05);

whiskers represent SDs and the different lowercase letters signal statistically significant results
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under similar conditions (one-way ANOVA, F1,8 = 8.02,
p = .02, η2 = 0.50) (Appendices S8 and S11).

Most actions were categorized as Research and Moni-
toring (Figure 2b, Table 2). The high frequency of
Research and Monitoring classification was consistent
across researcher pairs, representing an average of
53.04% (SD 0.09%) of the total action descriptions agreed

upon. Agreement among researcher pairs significantly
differed between Research and Monitoring and other
action categories (one-way ANOVA F9,35 = 41.26,
p < .001, η2 = 0.91) (Figure 2b, Appendix S6). This pat-
tern was also observed for descriptions assigned to the
Basic Research and Status Monitoring subaction category,
although with a higher deviation from the average

FIGURE 3 Proportion of matches/mismatches by pairs of researchers for different combinations of action, subaction, focus, and

subfocus categories when assigning recovery action descriptions
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(54.88%, SD 14.47%). In contrast, the agreement on action
descriptions assigned as Research and Monitoring under
the focus and subfocus categories remained below 10%
(7.21%, SD 8.16% and 5.35%, SD 5.40%, respectively). Dif-
ferences in these groups were also statistically significant
at alpha = .05 (one-way ANOVA F3,16 = 36.46, p < .001,
η2 = 0.87) (Figure 2c, Appendix S7).

Action categories other than Research and Monitoring
were not often agreed upon by researcher pairs, with no
other category achieving consensus with more than
�10% frequency, on average (Figure 2a,b, Appendix S4).
Similarly, individual researchers most frequently catego-
rized action descriptions as reflecting Research and Moni-
toring objectives (41.90%, SD 7.6%). After Research and
Monitoring, individual researchers most often assigned
action descriptions to Species Management (9.7%, SD
3.4%) and Conservation Designation and Planning (9.5%,
SD 3.5%) (Table 3).

4 | DISCUSSION

Overall, we were unable to reliably categorize existing
descriptions of ESA actions in Arizona recovery plans
using the CMP taxonomy. Categorization of action
descriptions using the CMP taxonomy varied across pairs
of researchers, although the magnitude of variation cor-
responded with the resolution of categorization and the
categories considered. These results suggest that adoption
of a structured action classification scheme is needed to
improve consistency and comparability of recovery action
descriptions. Despite variation, we were able to quantify
differences in the types of action descriptions across Ari-
zona recovery plans, with action descriptions relating to
Research and Monitoring most frequently agreed upon.

These results suggest that considering the balance among
the kinds of actions outlined may be necessary when
writing recovery plans, since both Research and Monitor-
ing and other conservation-based actions are needed to
recover species. Similarly, adequate representation of the
subactions within Research and Monitoring and other
conservation-based action categories could support spe-
cies recovery by addressing the different ways in which
actions address the threats species face.

When quantifying our ability to standardize the
descriptions of recovery plan actions, we reached consen-
sus most often at the highest-level of classification, with
agreement of descriptions on average of 68% (SD 0.13) at
the action level. However, the proportion of action
descriptions agreed upon decreased at other levels of clas-
sification (Figure 2a, Appendix S3). Although some vari-
ability in the categorization of recovery action
descriptions is inevitable, the lack of consensus achieved
in our study suggests that the interpretation of recovery
plan action descriptions may serve as a barrier to
decision-support. Of the 11 possible categories to assign
action descriptions, the fourth-highest assignment across
researchers was Unclear, representing on average 9% (SD
0.08) of surveyed action descriptions (Figure 2b,
Appendix S4). Unclear action descriptions were often
vague or could fit within multiple categories, making it
difficult to achieve consensus. Additionally, researchers
were asked to assign action descriptions to a single
category, even when the action description itself may
have reflected multiple possible categories. This may
have contributed to researcher disagreement and to the
underrepresentation of non-Research and Monitoring
actions. Finally, many actions that were interpretable
(i.e., matched in assignment between researchers)
were not necessarily actionable. Unactionable, but

TABLE 2 Frequency of matching

and mismatching of actions for paired

samples. The total values of the last

column correspond with the total

number of times each of the actions

were matched or mismatched by the

five pairs

Action Matched Mismatched Total

Research and Monitoring 311 117 428

Conservation Designation and Planning 37 101 138

Unclear 30 85 115

Land/Water Management 24 78 102

Species Management 55 45 100

Institutional Development 47 39 86

Legal and Policy Frameworks 9 45 54

Awareness Raising 16 20 36

Law Enforcement and Prosecution 21 14 35

Education and Training 6 20 26

Livelihood Economic and Moral Incentives NA 2 2

Total 556 566 1,122
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interpretable, descriptions were vague and often lacked
specificity (Table 1), potentially limiting their efficacy.

Our analysis suggests that actions relating to Research
and Monitoring are by far the most commonly prescribed
within the state of Arizona, with 53% (SD 0.09) of average
researcher agreement (Appendix S4) and 41.9% (SD 0.08)
of average individual researcher assignment falling into
this category (Table 3). The comparative ease in classifi-
cation of these actions may be due, in part, to keywords
that made categorization of Research and Monitoring
clearer than other groupings (i.e., “monitor,” “measure,”
“examine,” “develop,” “assess,” or “study,” Appendix S1).
Nonetheless, individual researchers assigned action
descriptions as Research and Monitoring 3.5 times more
frequently on average than the next highest category of
Unclear (Table 3), suggesting most actions in Arizona
recovery plans reflect research and monitoring needs.

These results are consistent with other work identify-
ing an overrepresentation of Research and Monitoring in
conservation actions (Buxton et al., 2020; Lindenmayer,
Piggott, & Wintle, 2013). While collecting research and
monitoring data is essential to understand, manage,
and recover at-risk species, the extent to which Research
and Monitoring actions appear to be overrepresented in
Arizona recovery plans suggests that most conservation
actions listed may not provide proactive measures to
reduce extinction risk (Lindenmayer et al., 2013). Identi-
fication of this pattern could help managers restructure
how to write and prioritize actions to improve species
recovery. It also underscores the importance of shifting
the focus from research actions to strict conservation
actions after completing research and monitoring.

4.1 | Recommendations for future
recovery plans

Our results suggest that retroactively attempting to cate-
gorize actions described in published recovery plans is an
onerous process and not realistic for decision-support. To
improve the comparability, representation, and interpret-
ability of recovery action descriptions while using the
widely supported CMP taxonomy, we provide a series of
recommendations that build upon current updates to
ESA recovery planning (Figure 1d). USFWS has recently
begun reevaluating its approach to recovery planning
and implementation. The recovery plan is now just one
component of a three-part framework that includes a
SSA and is implemented via RISs (USFWS, 2019). SSAs
seek to integrate the best available science surrounding a
species' endangerment status using the biodiversity prin-
ciples of species resilience, recovery, and representation
(the 3Rs) (Shaffer & Stein, 2000; Smith et al., 2018;T
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USFWS, 2019). Combined, these criteria represent the
standards upon which species delisting and
reclassification decisions should be based (NMFS, 2018).
In this new approach, the vision for species recovery—as
described through the 3Rs—is concisely included in the
recovery plan, which now takes upon a broader role in
defining species recovery (USFWS, 2019), though recov-
ery plans still legally require noting the actions needed to
achieve recovery. Details about the on-the-ground activi-
ties to implement actions are then provided, and consis-
tently updated, in the RIS. This document focuses on
how, when, and with whom the recovery actions
described in the recovery plan will be implemented.

For newly listed species, we therefore recommend
placing recovery actions within the recovery plan, as
mandated and in accordance with the CMP taxonomy,
and then updating the CMP categorization of these
actions within the RIS document, as needed. We further
recommend that each of these actions are classified by
the authors according to the CMP taxonomy at both the
action and subaction level. This way, managers at local,
state, and federal levels could compare how rec-
ommended recovery actions have changed through time,
as well as more clearly address and update actions as
new information from research and monitoring efforts
are integrated.

To improve the focus, actionability, and representa-
tion of recovery actions in ESA recovery plans, we also
recommend recovery plans and RISs clearly separate
Research and Monitoring actions and all other actions
needed to recover species. The IUCN Red List does this
by categorizing actions as either Conservation Actions
Needed or Research Needed (IUCN, 2020). Separating
Research and Monitoring and other conservation-based
actions may support more focused, clear, and directed
conservation activities, could lead to more cohesive mon-
itoring by ensuring that research and monitoring efforts
support conservation actions (NMFS, 2018), and could
also reinforce determinations of how actions support the
3Rs for each species. For this reason, Research and Moni-
toring actions should still be given the same priority as
other actions, potentially by cross-referencing how
Research and Monitoring actions will inform conservation
actions (NMFS, 2018).

Within the Research and Monitoring and other actions
needed categories, we then recommend authors of recov-
ery plan and RIS documents assign actions to (a) action
and subaction categories within the CMP taxonomy and
(b) which of the 3Rs the described action addresses
(Figure 1d). By describing actions in this way, the objec-
tives of both Research and Monitoring and other conser-
vation actions can be less vague and more aligned with
each other and the goal of species recovery. As USFWS is

already integrating the 3Rs into recovery documents,
linking recovery actions more explicitly to the 3Rs will
also help to align conservation objectives with action
implementation. By incorporating the CMP taxonomy,
the goals, intent, and focus of the action can also be made
explicit to managers, making actions more interpretable
and actionable.

Standardization of recovery plans could also support
processes mandated by other sections of the ESA, such as
Section 7 consultations and permits and Section 10 Habitat
Conservation Plans (HCPs). The handbook for Section 7
consultations outlines the existence of interrelationships
between the recovery plan actions and the process of con-
sultation (USFWS & NMFS, 1998). For example, the
actions in a recovery plan can become part of the Terms
and Conditions of incidental take statements under Sec-
tions 7 or 10, can inform the monitoring of habitats listed
as essential for species persistence under Section 7, and
can be written into Section 7 consultations as Conserva-
tion Recommendations (USFWS, 2020; USFWS &
NMFS, 1998). Standardizing recovery actions according to
CMP taxonomy could therefore support consistency
between conservation plans and recovery plans, as encour-
aged for individuals writing HCPs in accordance with
Section 10 of the ESA (USFWS & NMFS, 2016).

4.2 | Recommendations for existing
recovery plans

For species with existing recovery plans, we suggest cate-
gorizing actions using the CMP taxonomy when updating
or revising recovery plans, such as following 5-year
reviews (Figure 1d). After a species is listed under the
ESA for 5 years, USFWS is charged with reevaluating the
status of the species. In most 5-year reviews, a section at
the end entitled Recommendations for Future Actions pro-
vides suggestions for advancing species recovery. We rec-
ommend that USFWS format these future actions in
accordance with the CMP taxonomy and 3Rs, as previ-
ously outlined, to help improve standardization across
recovery protocols for all species. Aligning recovery
actions with the CMP taxonomy and connecting actions
to how they support the 3Rs could also make 5-year
reviews more precise and comparable to the recovery
plans and RISs of newly listed species, helping to guide
managers towards clear, tangible actions.

Finally, we recommend that these revisions, and our
specific suggestions for writing actions (see below), be
incorporated in USFWS and NMFS' Interim Endangered
and Threatened Species Recovery Planning Guidance
document (NMFS, 2018), under Section 5.1.9.3. Recovery
Action Narrative. This Section could also be revised to
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include our recommendation for separate Research and
Monitoring and other recovery actions. The rationale for
standardizing action descriptions could further be
described in Section 1.4. Opportunities for Streamlining
and Flexibility of NMFS (2018). However, this may need
to be reviewed for statutory adherence by the Interior
Solicitor's Office.

4.3 | Recommendations for
writing actions

In addition to aligning recovery actions with the 3Rs and
CMP taxonomy, improving the interpretability of action
descriptions could also support action efficacy (e.g., of
current actions, see Table 1 under “Example Action with
Partial Agreement”). Whether in a recovery plan, revised
recovery plan, 5-year review, SSA, or RIS, we recommend
writing or updating actions in ways that allow the reader
to understand the (a) kind of action and subaction to
which the action description refers, (b) focus of the
action, and (c) key players and/or needs required to
follow-through with said action (e.g., raise awareness
[action] through outreach activities [subaction] to pro-
mote site stewardship [focus] among landowners
[players] by supporting the clean-up of streams on their
properties [needs]). Organizing action descriptions in this
way could allow for easier implementation, clearer
descriptions of to whom actions refer, and what is needed
to achieve conservation objectives.

We also found some action descriptions in our analysis
could be attributed to multiple categories under the CMP
taxonomy. Reasons for this included action descriptions
that were ambiguous or that reflected more than one goal
(see Table 1). We also experienced occasional confusion in
how to distinguish among similar kinds of categories
(e.g., Site/Area- vs. Species Stewardship were often used
interchangeably, since they reflect similar objectives). For
ambiguous actions, we recommend writing clearer descrip-
tions. If an action is attributable to multiple categories, we
suggest separating descriptions into multiple, discrete
actions that reflect each CMP category to which it belongs.
Finally, for overlap in interpretation of similar CMP catego-
ries, we recommend having authors explicitly identify the
category to which an action description belongs. In this
way, the intent behind a particular action can be more
interpretable to those fulfilling recovery plans.

4.4 | Future directions

Given the breadth of species represented and types of
actions described in Arizona recovery plans, as well as

recent global evidence suggesting over-representation of
Research and Monitoring actions (Buxton et al., 2020), our
conclusions can be applied to other regions and institu-
tions. Although a standard taxonomy of conservation
actions is not yet the norm, entities around the world are
already familiar with the classification system used by the
IUCN, which, although evolving in nature, is similar to
the approach discussed herein (IUCN, 2020). Standardized
action descriptions could also help funding entities and
government agencies determine how resource allocation
corresponds with conservation outcomes, as well as with
identifying which kinds of actions require more funding
or focused activity. Future research endeavors could also
seek to identify differences in how researchers and conser-
vation practitioners categorize or interpret recovery action
descriptions. Our recommendations also come at a prime
time for USFWS, as they are currently revising recovery
planning guidelines through interim documents.

Our research can also advance the prioritization of
recovery actions and support more actionable conserva-
tion planning. In general, once a species is listed under
the ESA, it can often take over 5 years to develop a recov-
ery plan (Malcom & Li, 2018). While USFWS's recently
revised Recovery Planning and Implementation approach
should reduce this number, the CMP taxonomy provides
a template with ready-made categories for actions,
instead of having managers write them from scratch.
Therefore, not only would the standardized actions make
the plans clearer and more easily comparable, but could
help speed the writing and adoption of recovery plans
(a problem already defined by the USFWS,
USFWS, 2019). Review panelists in a 2016 NMFS recov-
ery program review suggested that a database including
recovery actions could help provide more detailed infor-
mation on a species' progress (CBI, 2016). In the future,
building an online database of recovery actions that
allows for coding of multiple categories could therefore
streamline and improve recovery efforts. Such a database
could also support USFWS' recently launched Informa-
tion for Planning and Conservation (IPaC) system, which
seeks to advance the dissemination of conservation and
recovery information to agency members and the public
when planning projects (https://ecos.fws.gov/ipac/).

In summary, our results suggest that standardizing
actions in species recovery documents requires urgent
attention. Globally, biodiversity is lost at an alarming
rate, with 1 million species worldwide threatened with
extinction (IPBES, 2019). Negotiations have started to
develop new targets for the Convention on Biological
Diversity's Post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework
(CBD, 2020). To achieve these new targets, plans and pro-
jects involving tangible and effective conservation actions
are urgently needed.
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